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FROM THE PRINCIPAL 
Awarding Grades Process 
 
The dedicated email for queries about Awarding Grades closed at noon on Monday 14 June and will 
be reopened following Results Day in August.  More details to follow on the next stages of this 
process. 
 
Year 11 Celebration Event 
 
Following the announcement on Monday from the Prime Minister that he is delaying the removal of 
all restrictions for a further four weeks we have, very regrettably, decided that we cannot hold a 
Prom this year.  With this latest government decision, the increase in local infection rates and the 
increased transmission rates of the Delta variant we do not think it sensible or practical to hold an 
indoor event of up to 300 students and 50 staff.  We have therefore, this morning, cancelled our 
provisional booking at Potters International Hotel, Aldershot as well as cancelling the photographer, 
caterer and music organisers. 
 
This is not what we had hoped to do, however, I am sure parents and students understand the 
exceptional circumstances we are in at the moment.  I have been informed this morning that many 
other Surrey schools have made similar decisions to cancel their Proms. 
 
We do feel, however, that we can hold a breakfast celebration event on Thursday 8 July which will 
include some awards, some speeches and a further opportunity for students to sign shirts and to 
meet up with friends and staff.  Obviously, the key difference between a Prom and this celebration 
event is that, crucially, it will be outside, and students will be able to maintain social distancing in a 
Year 11 bubble.  I  understand that, even then, some students (and staff) may still be unwilling to 
attend and this is totally understandable and will be up to the individual to make the final decision. 
Mrs Goggin will shortly be sending out a letter with further details about this event.  
 CONTINUED ON PAGE 3 

The PE Department is pleased to announce that it will be hosting Sports Days this year, albeit 
slightly adjusted to meet the demands of COVID restrictions.  Sports Day will take place at 
Collingwood College, on the Sixth Form field and on a year group bubble basis. 
 
Dates and times will be as follows: 
 
 Year 7 Week 2 Monday 5 July: 3.30pm – 5.30pm 
 Year 8 Week 2 Tuesday 6 July: 3.30pm – 5.30pm 
 Year 9 Week 2 Wednesday 7 July: 3.30 – 5.30pm. 
 
These dates are in the second to last week of this summer half term.  Students will be invited to 
represent their form group by completing an entry form that will be available in their register folders 
this week.  Students can select a maximum of 1 track event, 1 field event and 1 relay event.  
Athletics clubs after College will continue to give students an opportunity to practice their skills 
before the event.  For those students that do not have a Core PE lesson on that day, the College is 
permitting students to wear PE kit into College.  The Sports Hall will be available for locking school 
bags away during the event.  Medals will be given to those finishing 1

st
, 2

nd
 and 3

rd
 in their 

respective events and prizes will be given to Form Groups who perform well. 
 

SPORTS DAYS 2021! 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4 
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Wednesday 16 June: Year 9 Bronze DofE Campcraft (Route Planning), T1, 3.05pm until 6.00pm 
 
Thursday 17 June: Year 9 Bronze DofE Campcraft (Route Planning), T1, 3.05pm until 6.00pm 
  
Friday 18 June: Non-uniform Day in support of ASCT (Children of the Dump) and student-chosen  
 charities 
 
Saturday 19 June- 
Sunday 20 June: Year 10 Bronze DofE Qualifying and Hybrid Silver Practice, Surrey Hills 
 
Tuesday 22 June: Year 8 HPV Dose 2 Immunisations, Kingston Theatre 
 
Wednesday 23 June: Year 8 HPV Dose 2 Immunisations, Kingston Theatre 
 Drama Devising Exam (10D/Dr1) Period 3 - Mr Green’s Class, Barossa Studio 
 
Friday 25 June: Drama Devising Exam (10D/Dr1) Period 1 - Mr Green’s Class, Barossa Studio 
 
Monday 28 June: Drama Devising Exam (10E/Dr1) Periods 1 and 2 - Mrs Valu’s Class, Barossa Studio 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY - DON’T MISS OUT! 

CAREERS NEWS ... 
I would like to remind parents/carers that the monthly careers newsletter is available to view on our 
website.  Please click on the link below: 
 
https://www.collingwoodcollege.com/page/?title=Newsletters&pid=784 

 

Mrs Clelland - Information, Advice and Guidance Co-ordinator 

ANTIHISTAMINE TABLETS 
If your son/daughter suffers from hay fever, please ensure they have taken an antihistamine tablet 
before coming in to College as we do not hold a supply within College. 

https://www.collingwoodcollege.com/page/?title=Newsletters&pid=784
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Year 6 Transition Event - Information for Parents who have Children Joining us in September 
 
Yesterday we received the following government guidance: ‘Transitional and open days.  You 
should complete thorough risk assessments before running transitional, taster and open days in 
your setting, to ensure that they are run in line with your system of controls and align with the advice 
contained within the guidance for your setting and the roadmap out of lockdown.  This means that 
traditional transitional and open days are unlikely to be feasible this academic year’  
 
In light of this guidance I have discussed the situation with the Principal of Tomlinscote and the 
Head Teacher at Kings International and we have decided that, regrettably, we will all have to 
cancel the transition day arrangements planned for 29 June.  This is not what we had hoped to do 
however I am sure parents and students understand the exceptional circumstances we are in at the 
moment. 
 
We are going to replace our June transition day with one in September. All Year 7 students will be in 
their tutor groups to meet key staff and have a tour of the College.  We used this format last year 
and it was very successful in ensuring a positive transition process took place. 
 
Shortly, on our website there will be, for parents, a formal pre-recorded presentation by senior staff 
and for students, an interactive site tour. There will also be the facility to submit questions. 
 
A detailed letter will be sent to all Year 6 parents in the very near future. 
 
Although this is not the format we would normally arrange we do feel that this is a pragmatic solution 
to the exceptional circumstances we find ourselves in. 
 
Consultation on Parents’ Evenings/Academic Review Events 2021-2022 
 
My thanks to all those parents who have responded to the consultation.  A reminder that the 
consultation ends on Friday 18 June.  Anyone who still wants to submit their views can access the 
consultation via the link below:  
 
https://forms.office.com/r/q2BCqQ29Xq  
 
Copy of consultation question: 
 
For academic year 2021-2022, what format of parents’ evenings/academic review events would you 
prefer: 
 

Virtual events, conducted remotely 
 
Visit College and meet face-to-face       
 

A combination of remote and face-to-face events* 
 

* for example all Parents’ Evenings held remotely and then a choice of attending Academic Review 
meetings face-to-face or remotely. 
 
At the end of the consultation period, I will let you know how we intend to arrange these meetings 
next year. Thank you in advance for participating in this consultation. 
 

Mr Tanner - Principal RETURN TO PAGE 1 

https://forms.office.com/r/q2BCqQ29Xq
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We strongly recommend that students bring enough food and water into College enough for the day 
and take steps to consider how to protect themselves should it be a hot day.  The College will not be 
providing refreshments for students.  It is strongly recommended that students wear appropriate 
footwear for this event (running trainers or running spikes). 
 

Please be advised that the College gates will be closed during the event and no spectators 
are permitted due to COVID restrictions.  There will be no access to the site or 
Sixth Form car park.  Students wishing to leave the event will need to sign out and leave through the 

F Block gate that will be supervised by staff.  Students need to make their own 
arrangements for getting home and parents/carers looking to collect students after 
the event are encouraged to either park in Mitcham Road or use the Curtis and Staub Car Park. 
 
In the case of wet weather forcing a cancellation, parents/carers and students will be notified via 
Edulink no later than 12.30pm on the day of the event. 
 

Mr Beer - Head of PE Department 

SPORTS DAYS 2021! CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

RETURN TO PAGE 2 
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Despite all the trials and 
tribulations of COVID lockdown 
and Year 11 assessments, the 
DofE Silver participants have 
succeeded in completing their 
awards with a DofE 
Difference.  With many restrictions 
in place they have worked out 
ingenious new ways to complete 
their volunteering in their local 
communities, complete new skills 
on line or with friends and families 
to support and invent new ways to 
keep fit and test their physical 
abilities. 

 
Without being able to camp or meet in large groups even 
their expeditions had to be altered this year at the last minute 
to accommodate rules and regulations.  However, they still 
managed to walk around their local areas, Swinley Forest 
and back to College, and then navigate their way back from 
Trilakes in Sandhurst.  All accomplished this with new skills 
of map reading, planning and orienteering.   
 
They also had to complete a project in two days providing a 
full digital presentation to their assessors and  
leaders.  Projects included monitoring motivation in their 

teams, how music can improve your mood and speed of 
walking, litter and how it affects the environment and the effects 
of nutrition on the body during an expedition, to mention a few. 
 
Over the three days for 
each of their Practice 
and Qualifying 
Expeditions they also 
had to complete a 

scavenger hunt about objects on their routes, produce 
a guide to the countryside code, conjure up amazing ‘ready, 
steady, cook’ meals on a basic Trangia and battle extreme 
weather conditions to complete some team-building and first 
aid scenario challenges.     
 
We are extremely proud of  these 25 students, who not only achieved 
but did outstandingly well in all aspects of their expeditions which had 
some interesting differences.  They have shown themselves to be 
independent, resilient and determined.  Well done to every one of 
them!   

YEAR 11 STUDENTS COMPLETE THEIR DOFE 
SILVER AWARD 
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As always we are also really grateful to all 
our wonderful staff who gave up their time to 
make these expeditions happen despite all 
of the restrictions and their busy work 
schedules – we could not do it without you. 
 
The Year 11 students who completed their 
expeditions are: 

 
 

YEAR 11 STUDENTS COMPLETE THEIR DOFE SILVER 
AWARD CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5 

Mrs Goggin - Year Manager for Year 11 / DofE Co-ordinator 

 Vyron Angelidis 
 Alice Azoula-Cowell 
 Samuel Baxter 
 Martina Buocikova 
 Alina Chapman 
 Joel Cooper 
 Nathan Cummings 
 Lucy Duckworth 
 Oliver Edwards 
 Ellie Hawes 
 Hannah Hind 
 Daisy Hogston 
 Chloe Holton 

 Kenton Jennings 
 Jacob Lau-Kee 
 Gina Murphy 
 Cam O’Leary 
 Joshua Osbourne 
 Aryan Pande 
 Heidi Perkin 
 Alfie Rankin 
 Neve San Emeterio 
 Jai Sandhu 
 Luke Stanton 
 Sean Stewart 
 Catherine Voss. 

ARE YOUR DETAILS UP-TO-DATE? 
If you need to make any amendments to your contact numbers, email 
address, home address, etc.  you can do this in Edulink. 
 
This can be accessed by selecting the purple ‘Update Information' button 
which is located on the main student page.  if you cannot see this 
immediately please click the orange ‘More’ button.   The instructions can vary 
depending on the device you are using. 
 
Make the necessary amendments and then click on the ‘Save’ button. 
 
If you have any queries regarding this, please send an email to:  
 
admissions@collingwood.surrey.sch.uk 
 

Data Admin 

mailto:admissions@collingwood.surrey.sch.uk
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Collingwood has signed up and paid the subscription fee to the TMP MedSoc.  Have a look below to 
see what is included…….. 

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN MEDICINE? 

To join follow this link: https://www.themedicportal.com/e-learning/medsoc/ 
 
Click on JOIN OUR MEDSOC NOW 
 
Enter the coupon code collingwoodmedsoc21 
 
Any questions then please send an Edulink message to Mrs Daniel. 

https://www.themedicportal.com/e-learning/medsoc/
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The College continues to support ASCT and a proportion of funds raised from our Non-uniform day will go 
towards this charity.  Children of the Dump (registered as ASCT) has worked in the Philippines since 1975, 
providing loving care, family support and education to hundreds of deprived children. They currently have 
over 300 children in their care, many of whom have been abused, abandoned or neglected.  They have a 
residential home for 50 children, a school for 200 4-6 year olds and an educational sponsorship scheme. 
 
In addition, each year group will nominate a charity of their choosing for the remaining proportion raised. 
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CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19) 

Please be respectful and supportive of our admin colleagues who may call you to collect 
a symptomatic child. 
  
If your child attends College and presents with any of the main COVID-19 symptoms, you will 
receive a call for you to collect your child, along with any siblings that live in the same 
household. 
 
Although your child may have taken and received a negative lateral flow test, if they are showing 
any of the below symptoms, they must, as well as all members of your household, self-
isolate immediately.  
 
Staff at Collingwood continue to follow strict government and Public Health England guidelines 
to safeguard all students, staff and their families. 
  
We therefore ask that you accept calls of this nature, respond with respect towards our staff in 
these challenging circumstances and arrange collection of your child/children at your earliest 
convenience. We are grateful to the many parents and carers that have been extremely 
supportive of College staff during the current difficult time. 
  
The symptomatic child will need to self-isolate immediately and arrange to have a COVID-19 
test.  Siblings and any other family members in the same household must also self-isolate 
immediately. 
  
If the symptomatic child receives a negative test result and has not had a temperature for 48 
hours, all members of the household can stop self-isolating. If testing is not possible or there is a 
delay in receiving results, the symptomatic child must self-isolate for 10 days after their 
symptoms started.  All other household members will need to self-isolate for 10 days from the 
same date.  
  
COVID-19 Symptoms 
  
PLEASE: Do not leave your home if you or anyone in your household has Coronavirus 
symptoms and do not send your child to College if anyone in your household is showing 
ANY of the following symptoms of COVID-19, even if their symptoms are mild: 
  
 A high temperature – this means you feel hot to touch on your chest or back (you do not 

need to measure your temperature) 
 
 A new, continuous cough – this means coughing a lot for more than an hour, or 3 or 

more coughing episodes in 24 hours (if you usually have a cough, it may be worse than 
usual) 

 
 Loss or change to your sense of smell or taste – this means you have noticed you 

cannot smell or taste anything, or things smell or taste different to normal. 
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COVID Update for Summer 2021 
 
Assuming all things continue with the government’s road map for 
lifting England’s lockdown, Brenda’s hope to be fully open with changing rooms available from 
Monday 19 July.  Please continue to check the website for updates. 
 
Global Shipping Disruption  
 
Because of COVID and other major disruptions, Brenda’s have reported that there may be an impact 
on the delivery of uniform. 
  
Although all the companies Brenda’s work with are doing their best in delivering supplies, the 
inevitable outcome may be that some uniform deliveries may not meet Brenda’s required delivery 
date.  Brenda’s would therefore like to encourage parents to ‘buy early’. 
 
Cut-off Date for Orders 
  
Last summer Brenda’s initiated a cut-off date in August after which they could not guarantee parents 
would be able to get their uniform in time for the start of school in September.  They have decided 
the cut-off date for this summer is Saturday 14 August.  
 
New Opening Hours 
  
Brenda’s have made a permanent change to their opening hours and will now open Monday to 
Saturday from 8.30am to 5.00pm. They remain closed on all Sundays and Bank Holidays.  
  
Ordering Uniform 
  
The shop is currently taking orders on line.  Their Click and Collect system is very easy to use.  Just 
choose the Collect in Store option when checking out.  They will then email you to let you know 
when your order is ready for collection.   
 
Your order needs to be collected within 7 days of your ‘order ready for pickup’ notification otherwise 
it will be returned to stock and you will need to re-order. 
 
Please note, for your laptop or device to show the option for Click and Collect on checkout you must 
have your location services turned on. 
 
Spread the Cost 
 
Brenda’s now allows parents to defer payments for purchases for 30 days or to pay in three interest 
free monthly instalments.  When placing an order, select Klarna as the payment method at checkout 
on the website and from that point onwards, parents deal exclusively with Klarna for the financial 
side of their purchase.  
 

INFORMATION FOR PARENTS/CARERS FROM 

BRENDA’S 

https://www.brendas.co.uk/collections/collingwood
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LIBRARY NEWS ... 
Library Home Learning Club/Reading Club 
 

Please note that, until further notice, there will not be a home learning club or reading club after College. 
 
Opening and Closing Times 
 

As from Monday 24 May the library opening and closing times will change until further notice.  The library will 
open at 8.00am for students to have access before College for Year bubbles, which will be as follows: 
 
Monday - Year 7 
Tuesday - Year 8 
Wednesday - Year 9 
Thursday - Year 10 
 
Now that the Year 11 students have left Collingwood, Friday before College is a chance for all students to 
return any overdue library books or DVDs.  All students must follow the one-way system when entering and 
leaving the library. 
 
The library will then close at 8.30am and re-open at 9.45am until 2.00pm every day until further notice.  This 
means that all students will have access to the library during their break and lunch.   
 
Overdue Books/DVDs 
 

If your son/daughter has received a letter home regarding an overdue library book or DVD, then please 
encourage them to return it to the library as soon as possible.  If for any reason the book or DVD has been 
lost, then a replacement copy must be paid for by Parent Pay, or a like for like copy of the book can be 
purchased from Amazon and brought into the library.  If you do need to discuss then please email 
s.blay@collingwood.surrey.sch.uk  

 
New Books 
 

Over the next few weeks various new book titles will be added to the Library which can be borrowed by all 
students.  Here are just a few: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Mrs N Teissonniere/Ms S Blay - Library Co-Managers 

mailto:s.blay@collingwood.surrey.sch.uk
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